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ABSTRACT 
 

The present study was carried out at a private nursery in M ansoura city and a private farm at Zayyan region, Belqas 

district, Dakahlia Governorate during the two summer seasons of 2014 and 2015 to study the effects of different rootstocks and 

grafting methods on growth, yield and fruit quality of watermelon cv. Aswan F1. The experiment included thirteen treatments 

resulted from the combinations of four rootstocks [Jumbo F1 and Nun 6001 F1 hybrids (Cucurbita maxima × Cucurbita 

moschata), Bottle gourd (Lagenaria siceraria Standl.) and Pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata L.)] and three grafting methods [ Hole 
insertion (HIG), Splice (SG) and Tongue approach (TAG)] as well as non-grafted plants (control). The treatments were arranged 

in a randomized complete blocks design with three replicates. The results indicated that grafting,  especially onto Jumbo 

rootstock using Tongue approach grafting method, recorded the greatest values of vegetative growth parameters (lateral stems 

number, leaves number and foliage dry matter %), female flowers number and early and total fruit yield compared to non-grafted 

plants in both seasons. Grafting combinations didn’t show any significance differences with regard to sex ratio. Furthermore, 
there was a balance between number of fruits per plant and average fruit weight which eventually led to early and total yield 

increasing compared to non-grafted plants in both seasons. The highest values of total soluble solids (TSS), reducing sugars, 

vitamin C and Lycopene were estimated in the fruits of grafted plants onto Jumbo rootstock compared to other rootstocks in both 

seasons. On the other hand, the grafting methods had insignificant effects on fruit quality during both seasons. Therefore, the 

using of Jumbo as rootstock and Tongue approach as grafting method may be a successful strategy to increase vegetative growth, 
yield and fruit quality of watermelon cv. Aswan F1 under similar conditions of this study.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Watermelon (Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsum 

and Nakai) is one of the most important vegetable crops 

grown in Egypt, which occupies a great figure in the 

local consumption and export. Egypt is the fifth largest 

watermelon producer in the world, it produces 

approximately 1.7 % from globally watermelon 

production; 1.894.738 ton harvested from around 

60.554 ha with an average of 31.29 ton/ha (FAOSTAT, 

2013). Grafting commercial cultivars onto desirable  

rootstocks is an effective method to decrease the 

harmful effects of biotic and abiotic stresses as well as  

improve yield and fruit quality of  watermelon (Lee and 

Oda, 2003; Yetisir and Sari, 2003). Recently, Egypt had 

a strong competition in grafting industry to provide 

grafted Cucurbitaceae crops to growers with high 

quality and better performance. The grafting success 

depends on the appropriate choice for scion/rootstock 

combinations, using of proper grafting method and 

grafts maintaining. 

Rootstocks can exhibit   excellent effects on 

watermelon growth. Alan et al. (2007)  found that 

grafting increased main stem length, number of lateral 

branches and root dry weight as vegetative growth 

characters of watermelon. The stem length, number of 

lateral branches, number of internodes and fresh and dry 

weights of foliage were improved by grafting 

watermelon cv. Charleston Gray onto different 

rootstocks (Bekhradi et al., 2011). Many reports 

demonstrated that fruit yield varied depending on both 

rootstock and scion combinations. The grafting of 

watermelon cv .Crimson Sweet clearly improved fruit 

yield by increasing fruit weight comparing to non-

grafted plants (Alexopoulos  et al., 2007). Using 

Dynamo, RS-841 and Shintosa rootstocks significantly 

increased watermelon yield represented as fruit weight, 

total yield and marketable yield compared to non-

grafted plants (Turhan et al., 2012).  

The quality characteristics might be affected by 

grafting as a result of the trans location of metabolites 

associated with fruit quality to the scion through the 

xylem and/or modification of physiological processes of 

the scion (Rouphael et al., 2010). Moreover, El-

Semellawy (2005) found that fruit quality parameters 

(fruit length, fruit diameter, fruit shape index, rind 

thickness, average fruit weight, acidity %, pH, TSS, dry 

matter of flesh % and fruit sugars content) of 

watermelon were affected by grafting onto differnet 

rootstocks. The results clarified that grafted 

watermelons onto Lagenaria siceraria, Cucrbita 

moschata and Cucrbita  maxima  rootstocks recorded 

the highest means of physical and chemical fruit quality.  

Many investigators reported that the type of 

grafting technique significantly affected vegetative 

growth parameters and fruit yield of watermelon. The 

Tongue approach grafting was the best among three 

grafting techniques studied by Mohamed et al. (2014). 

Also, Alkharpotly (2009) grafted watermelon (Aswan F1 

and Taws F1 cultivars) onto different rootstocks by two 

grafting methods (Cut and Tongue approach). He found 

that Cut grafting method gave the higest values of most 

vegetative growth parameters along with early and total 

yield, while Tongue approach grafting method produced 

the greatest number of fruits . Concerning watermelon 

fruit quality, Abd El-Wanis  et al. (2013) reprted that 

using Splice grafting technique to graft watermelon onto 

Bottle gourd was the best  method for improving most 

fruit quality parameters , i.e., fruit diameter, fruit length, 

average fruit weight, TSS and flavor.  

Therfore, the present study was undertaken to 

determine the effect of different rootstocks and grafting 

methods on vegetative growth, fruit yield and quality of 

watermelon cv. Aswan F1.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present study was carried out at a private 

nursery in Mansoura city and a private farm at Zayyan, 

Belqas district, Dakahlia Governorate during the two 

summer seasons of 2014 and 2015 to study the effects 

of different rootstocks and grafting methods on growth, 

yield and fruit quality of watermelon cv. Aswan F1. The 

experiment included thirteen treatments resulted from 

the combinations of four rootstocks [Jumbo F1 and Nun 

6001 F1 hybrids (Cucurbita maxima × Cucurbita 

moshata), Bottle gourd (Lagenaria siceraria Standl.) 

and Pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata L.)] and three 

grafting methods [Hole insertion (HIG), Splice (SG) and 

Tongue approach (TAG)] as well as non-grafted 

watermelons as control. The treatments were arranged 

in a randomized complete blocks design with three 

replicates. The field experimental plot consisting of one 

ridge with 20.0 m length, 3.0 m width with total area of 

60.0 m
2
. The distance between plants was 2.0 m apart. 

Each experimental plot contained ten plants. 

Watermelon seeds were sown in seedling foam 

trays filled with a mixture of peatmoss: vermiculite (1:1 

v/v) under plastic house on 1
st

 February in the first 

season and 24
th

 January in the second one. Rootstocks 

and control seeds were sown in seedling trays filled 

with the same batch after 15 days from scion seeds 

sowing because rootstocks seedlings  growth is faster 

than that of watermelon. The grafting was performed 

after 20 days from rootstock seeds sowing. The grafting 

methods procedures were used according to vegetable 

grafting technique described by Kubota et al. (2010) 

with some modifications. Then, the grafted plants were 

transplanted into plastic cups of 7 cm diameter, 

containing BVB peatmoss consisting (90 % blackpeat, 

10 % whitepeat and 1.2 – 1.7 kg /m³ fertilizer PG mix 

12-14-24 + TE) with pH (5.5 – 6.0). Each combination 

contained 50 cups with one plant for each in both 

seasons. The cups of grafted plants by Tongue approach 

method were leaved in the greenhouse conditions  and 

watered as needed. While, the cups of grafted plants by 

Splice and Hole insertion methods were placed into 

boxes and moved to the healing chamber for up to 9 

days healing and rooting. The healing process was 

conducted according to Miles  et al. (2013) with some 

modifications. After that, the hardening off process was 

started. The grafted plants were transplanted in the open 

field on 31
st 

March  in the first season and 25
th

 March in 

the second one.  

At soil preparation, chicken manure was applied 

at the rate of 8 m
3
 per feddan mixed with chemical 

fertilizers of 25 kg calcium superphosphate (15.5 %  

P2O5), 12.5 kg ammonium sulphate (20.5% N) and 6 kg 

sulfur for each m
3
 of chicken manure. The agricultural 

practices were performed as recommended for 

commercial watermelon production under drip irrigation 

system. 

At 50 days after transplanting, three samples of 

plants were randomly chosen from each treatment to 

determine the number of lateral stems and leaves 

number in both seasons as well as foliage dry matter % 

(in the second season only). Number of female flowers 

were determined from the beginning of flowering until 

the end of season by choosing three plants randomly for 

each experimental plot. Then, sex ratio was calculated 

by dividing the number of male flowers on the number 

of female ones. Ripe fruits were harvested in two 

pickings. The first one was after 80 days from 

transplanting and 10 days later the second harvest was 

done. Number of fruits per plant, average fruit weight, 

early yield and total yield were estimated as fruit yield 

parameters. To study the effect of grafting on 

watermelon fruit quality, three fruits from each 

treatment were randomly taken in the first picking in 

both seasons. The values of TSS % were measured 

using Carl-Zeiss hand refractometer. Also, the reducing 

sugars percentage was determined according to the 

method described by Ranganna (1977). Vitamin C 

(ascorbic acid) as mg/100 gm fruit flesh was estimated 

according to A.O.A.C. (1996). In addition, lycopene 

content was determined according to the low-volume 

hexane extraction method described by Davis  et al. 

(2007)  

All data were statistically analyzed according to 

the technique of analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

described by Gomez and Gomez (1984) using COSTAT 

computer software program. The differences between 

treatment means were compared by Duncan’s multiple 

range test at probability of  0.05 according to Duncan 

(1955) 
 

RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION 
 
 

Effect of different rootstocks and grafting methods 

on vegetative growth characters: 

Results presented in Table 1 show that vegetative 

growth parameters of watermelon cv. Aswan F1 

expressed as lateral stems number, leaves number and 

foliage dry matter percentage in all graft combinations 

were significantly increased compared to non-grafted 

plants (control). 

The results proved that grafted plants onto Jumbo 

F1 rootstock using Tongue approach  followed by Splice 

and Hole insertion grafting methods significantly 

recorded superior values of vegetative growth 

parameters compared to other graft combinations and 

control in both seasons.  While, grafting onto Pumpkin 

rootstock by Hole insertion method recorded the lowest 

values of vegetative growth parameters compared to 

other graft combinations in both seasons.  

These  results are supported by the findings of 

Yetisir et al. (2007) who reported that grafted 

watermelons gave a greater number of leaves as well as 

higher dry weight than the own rooted plants . 

Additionally, Mohamed et al. (2014) suggested that 

superior results of Tongue approach grafting technique 

may be due to  promote the movement of  water  and  

nutrients  from  rootstock to  scion  as a  result of the  

better  development  of  vascular  bundles which 

depends  on  the  good  adhesion  between  rootstock  

and  scion. The more effectiveness of rootstocks than 

own rooted plants is related to its  vigorous root system 

which is able to absorb water and nutrients more 

efficiently, as well as may serve as a supplier of extra 
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endogenous plant hormones (Lee, 1994; Pulgar et al., 

2000). Furthermore, rootstock can affect scion growth 

through mRNA and phloem proteins migration from the 

rootstock to the scion through phloem which 

accumulate in apical meristem tissues (Gomez et al., 

2005). 

Effect of different rootstocks and grafting methods 

on flowering characters: 

Data presented in Table 1 show that the greatest 

number of female flowers was observed in grafted 

watermelons onto Jumbo rootstock using Tongue 

approach grafting method and the least in non-grafted 

plants, while grafted plants onto Pumpkin rootstock by 

Hole insertion grafting method recorded the lowest 

means of female flowers among the tested grafting 

combinations in both seasons. With respect to sex ratio 

of watermelon, the obtained results state that there 

weren’t significance differences between grafted and 

non-grafted plants in both seasons of study. Mohamed 

et al. (2012)  found that  the grafted and non-grafted 

watermelons didn't show any significant differences 

with respect to sex ratio. Sex expression in cucurbits 

may be affected by rootstock (Friedlander et al., 1977; 

Takahashi et al., 1982; Chailakhyan and Khrianin, 

1987; Park, 1987). However, because cytokinins are the 

major hormones supplied by rootstock and gibberellins 

or internal ethylene are mostly the regulators for sex 

expression in cucurbits (Ying and Narayanan, 1991), the 

rootstock effect on sex expression is often not as 

significant as changes in other parameters. 
 

Table 1: Effect of different rootstocks and grafting methods on vegetative growth and flowering parameters 

of watermelon cv. Aswan F1 during 2014 and 2015 seasons. 

Treatment 
NO. of Lateral 

stems 
NO. of  
 Leaves 

Dry matter 
(%) 

NO. of  
female flowers 

Sex 
 ratio 

2014 2015 2014 2015 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 

Jumbo          × HIG 23.39 ab 22.24 ab 330.84 bc 308.27 b 12.85 c 87.00 b 61.23 c 10.19 a 10.71 a 

Jumbo          × SG 24.13 ab 23.19 a 344.98 ab 318.5 ab 12.75 b 88.83 b 63.09 b 10.55 a 10.92 a 
Jumbo          × TAG 24.54 a 23.5 a 361.53 a 336.63 a 13.02 a 92.67 a 68.00 a 10.55 a 10.18 a 

Nun 6001    × HIG 18.94 f 18.53 d 253.39 f 228.20 f 10.21 h 70.67 fg 52.14 g 10.02 a 9.72 a 

Nun 6001    × SG 20.02 ef 18.78 d 255.17 f 239.88 ef 10.29 h 72.00 f 52.81 g 10.02 a 9.91 a 

Nun 6001    × TAG 20.81 de 18.84 d 281.78 e 246.00 ef 10.44 g 73.00 ef 54.72 f 10.11 a 10.19 a 
Bottle gourd × HIG 21.62 cd 19.73 cd 293.95 de 259.56 de 10.89 f 76.67 de 56.02 e 10.38 a 10.43 a 

Bottle gourd × SG 21.64 cd 19.78 cd 302.54 de 267.00 cd 11.21 e 78.67 cd 57.07 e 10.38 a 10.54 a 

Bottle gourd × TAG 22.85 bc 21.11 bc 313.62 cd 280.83 c 12.45 d 82.33 c 59.08 d 10.22 a 10.31a 

Pumpkin      × HIG 17.12 g 15.83 e 171.84 h 151.80 h 9.35 k 57.00 i 45.63 j 9.58 a 9.58 a 

Pumpkin      × SG 17.39 g 16.36 e 177.87 gh 156.33 h 9.62 j 62.67 h 48.04 i 9.68 a 9.63 a 
Pumpkin      × TAG 17.42 g 16.56 e 196.04 g 177.16 g 10.08 i 67.00 g 50.04 h 9.43 a 9.54 a 

Non-grafting (control) 14.83 h 13.67 f 128.45 i 109.00 i 9.19 l 50.33 j 35.71 k 9.62 a 9.60 a 

HIG: Hole  insertion grafting method, SG: Splice  grafting method, TAG: Tongue  approach grafting method 
 

Effect of different rootstocks and grafting methods 

on fruit yield and its components:  

The results in Table 2 show the effect of different 

rootstocks and grafting methods on number of fruits per 

plant, average fruit weight, early fruit yield and total 

fruit yield of watermelon cv. Aswan F1.  

Results in Table 2 prove that there were a balance 

between number of fruits per plant and average fruit 

weight which eventually lead to increase early and total 

fruit yield in both seasons. Concerning number of fruits 

per plant, results in the same table express that the 

highest values were resulted from grafted plants onto 

Jumbo rootstock using Splice grafting method in both 

seasons as well as grafted plants onto Bottle gourd using 

either Tongue approach or Splice grafting method in the 

first season only. In contrast, the lowest number of fruits 

per plant in the first season ( 3.06) were harvested from 

the own rooted plants, while grafted plants onto 

Pumpkin by Hole insertion grafting method produced 

the lowest value in the second season (4.06). Regarding 

average fruit weight, the highest average fruit weight 

were recorded when watermelons grafted onto Jumbo 

rootstock using Tongue approach and Hole insertion 

grafting method in the both seasons in addition to 

grafted plants onto Bottle gourd or Nun 6001 by Tongue 

approach grafting method in the second season. 

The effect of different rootstocks and grafting 

methods on early and total yield of Aswan F1 during the 

two seasons of study is shown in Table 2. The obtained 

results show that the highest early fruit yield (16.35 and 

15.12 ton/ feddan) and total fruit yield (24.39 and 

23.360 ton/ feddan) were derived from grafted plants 

onto Jumbo rootstock by Tongue approach grafting 

method in the first and the second season, respectively. 

By contrast, the lowest values of early fruit yield (8.44, 

7.65 ton/ feddan) and total fruit yield (11.48, 10.58 ton/ 

feddan) were produced by non-grafted plants in the first 

and the second season, respectively. Furthermore, it's 

worth to mention that grafted plants onto Bottle gourd 

occupied the second rank regardless the grafting method 

followed by Nun 6001, while the Pumpkin rootstock 

came in the last order with regard to early and total fruit 

yield.  

The performance of grafting in early and total 

fruit yield increasing as shown in Tables 2 during both 

seasons may be due to the strong vegetative growth, 

higher female flowers, and higher average fruit weight 

in addition to number of fruits per plant comparing to 

non-grafted plants. In this concern, many authors 

proved that grafting affected fruit yield of watermelon 

(Alan et al., 2007; Besri, 2008; Rouphael et al., 2008). 

Islam et al. (2013) state that fruit yield of grafted 

watermelon was increased one and half times more than 

non-grafted plants. Sakata et al. (2005) reported that 

yield and fruit weight of grafted watermelons onto 

Shintosa rootstock were higher than those with other 
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rootstock. On the other hand, Yetisir et al. (2003) 

compared the effects of different rootstocks [squash 

interspecific hybrids (Cucurbita moschata × Cucurbita 

maxima) and bottle gourd (Lagenaria siceraria)]  on 

fruit yield of watermelon.  The results cleared the 

grafted plants onto bottle gourd produced 27–106% 

greater yield over control plants, but the Cucurbita sp. 

rootstock decreased yield by 127–240%. Colla et al. 

(2006) and Yetisir and Sari (2003) reported that the 

lowest yield recorded  in own rooted watermelons   

associated with a decrease in both average fruit weight 

and the number of fruits per plant compared to grafted 

plants. Further, grafting can increase yield since grafted 

plants are resistant to soil-borne disease, have strong 

root systems, and increased photosynthesis  (Xu et al., 

2005a; Qi et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2006). 
 

 

Table 2: Effect of different rootstocks and grafting methods on number of fruits per plant, average fruit 

weight, early yield and total yield of watermelon cv. Aswan F1 during 2014 and 2015 seasons. 

Treatment 
Number of fruits /plant Average fruit weight (Kg) Early yield (ton/fed) Total yield  (ton/fed) 

2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 

Jumbo           × HIG 5.03 b 5.23 cd 6.53 ab 5.97 a 15.54 b 14.48 c 23.01 c 21.88 c 
Jumbo           × SG 5.53 a 5.93 a 6.09 de 5.46 bc 15.67 b 14.73 b 23.60 b 22.68 b 

Jumbo           × TAG 5.13 b 5.60 b 6.79 a 5.96 a 16.35 a 15.12 a 24.39 a 23.36 a 

Nun 6001      × HIG 4.00 d 4.46 fg 6.29 bcd 5.52 bc 13.51 e 12.17 g 17.63 h 17.26 g 

Nun 6001      × SG 4.70 c 4.76 e 5.65 fgh 5.22 cd 13.66 e 12.86 f 18.59 g 17.43 g 

Nun 6001      × TAG 4.76 c 4.70 ef 6.18 cd 5.67 ab 13.68 e 12.89 f 20.63 f 18.67 f 
Bottle gourd  × HIG 4.63 c 5.50 bc 6.44 bc 4.95 de 13.94 d 12.95 ef 20.87 f 19.05 ef 

Bottle gourd  × SG 5.5 a 5.43 bcd 5.51 fgh 5.10 d 14.95 c 13.11 e 21.21 e 19.39 e 

Bottle gourd  × TAG 5.53 a 5.20 d 5.81 ef 5.72 ab 15.09 c 13.47 d 22.51 d 20.81 d 

Pumpkin       × HIG 3.93 d 4.06 h 5.46 gh 4.92 de 9.96 h 9.23 i 15.04 j 14.01 i 

Pumpkin       × SG 3.90 d 4.36 g 5.60 fgh 7.70 e 11.19 g 10.66 h 15.27 j 14.34 i 
Pumpkin       × TAG 4.03 d 4.53 efg 5.77 fg 4.88 de 12.81 f 10.79 h 16.28 i 15.50 h 

Non-grafting (control) 3.06 e 4.33 g 5.35 h 4.49 f 8.44 i 7.65 j 11.48 k 10.58  

HIG: Hole  insertion grafting method, SG: Splice  grafting method, TAG: Tongue  approach grafting method 

 

Effect of different rootstocks and grafting methods 

on fruit quality parameters:  

The results in Table 3 illustrate that the greatest 

values of TSS were recorded by watermelon grafting 

onto Jumbo rootstock regardless of grafting method in 

both seasons. While grafted plants onto Bottle gourd 

using different grafting methods gave the lowest values 

in both seasons. Furthermore, own rooted plants 

occupied intermediate rank among different treatments 

in both seasons. Also, the results show that the grafting 

methods had no significant effect on TSS. 

For reducing sugars, the results in the same table  

show that the  grafted plants onto Jumbo rootstock or 

Nun 6001 by the three grafting methods, Bottle gourd 

using Hole insertion or Splice grafting method gave the 

highest reducing sugars in the first season without 

significance among them. While in the second season, 

the highest values of reducing sugars were recorded by 

grafting onto Jumbo rootstock using the three grafting 

methods. In the contrary, non-grafted plants and grafted 

plants onto Pumpkin using different grafting methods 

showed the lowest values  in both seasons without 

significance among them.   
 

Table 3: Effect of different rootstocks and grafting methods on TSS, Reducing sugars, Vitamin C. and 

Lycopene of fruits of watermelon cv. Aswan F1 during 2014 and 2015 seasons. 

Treatment 
TSS Reducing sugars (%) V.C (mg/ 100 g FW) Lycopene (mg/ 100 g FW) 

2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 

Jumbo          × HIG 10.66 a 9.64 a 8.02 a 6.13 ab 10.83 ab 8.71 ab 9.00 a 7.13 a 
Jumbo          × SG 10.70 a 9.72 a 8.10 a 6.26 a 10.87 ab 9.00 ab 9.08 a 7.22 a 

Jumbo          × TAG 11.00 a 9.83 a 8.14 a 6.24 a 11.33 a 9.19 a 9.40 a 7.29 a 

Nun 6001     × HIG 10.00 b 8.97 b 7.98 a 5.78 bc 8.40 fg 6.98 c 7.19 bc 5.77 bc 

Nun 6001     × SG 10.00 b 9.01 b 7.72 a 5.80 bc 8.80 efg 7.18 c 7.36 bc 5.95 b 

Nun 6001     × TAG 10.17 b 9.00 b 7.59 ab 5.82 bc 9.07 def 7.39 c 7.76 b 6.12 b 
Bottle gourd × HIG 8.00 e 7.60 d 7.17 abc 4.71 f 9.47 cde 8.27 b 6.72 cd 5.23 cdef 

Bottle gourd × SG 8.10 e 7.87 d 7.03 abc 4.85 ef 9.93 cd 8.28 b 6.81 cd 5.38 cde 

Bottle gourd × TAG 8.30 e 7.90 d 6.62 bc 5.02 ef 10.00 bc 8.31 b 6.92 c 5.58 bcd 

Pumpkin      × HIG 9.00 d 8.40 c 6.53 bc 5.14 de 8.00 g 6.89 c 5.56 e 4.71 fg 

Pumpkin      × SG 9.10 cd 8.40 c 6.44 c 5.22 de 8.00 g 6.90 c 5.63 e 4.92 efg 
Pumpkin      × TAG 9.20 cd 8.47 c 6.14 c 5.27 de 8.27 fg 6.92 c 6.18 de 5.07 defg 

Non-grafting (control) 9.50 c 9.00 b 6.07 c 5.46 cd 6.78 h 5.97 d 5.54 e 4.54 g 

HIG: Hole  insertion grafting method, SG: Splice  grafting method, TAG: Tongue  approach grafting method 
 

Furthermore, the obtained results reveal that 

vitamin C was significantly influenced by grafting. 

Since, the greatest V.C values were observed in grafted 

watermelon fruits onto Jumbo using the three grafting 

methods followed by their counterparts grafted onto 

Bottle gourd using Tongue approach method in the first 

season as well as other two grafting methods in the 

second season. The greatest values of lycopene were 

estimated in the fruits of grafted plants onto Jumbo 

rootstock followed by Nun 6001 regardless  of the 
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grafting methods in both seasons. In contrast, the least 

values were recorded in grafted plants onto Pumpkin 

rootstock using different grafting methods as well as 

control in both seasons.  

Many investigators suggested that watermelon 

grafting greatly affected fruit quality (Davis and 

Perkins-Veazie, 2005; Salam et al., 2002; Yetisir et al., 

2003). However, Miguel et al. (2004) cleared that 

grafting onto C. maxim× C. moschata hybrid didn’t 

affect soluble solids concentration of watermelon fruits 

comparing to own-rooted plants. Mohamed et al. (2012) 

pointed out that grafting onto desirable rootstocks 

produced significant increase of lycopene pigment in 

watermelon fruits. Davis  et al. (2008) reported that 

sugar contents can be affected by different rootstocks 

and grafting methods. Furthermore, Proietti et al. (2008) 

clarified that grafting would be an effective tool for 

improving the beneficial nutritional substances of 

watermelon fruits, particularly lycopene and vitamin C. 

The positive obtained results may be due to that 

grafting influences absorption and translocation of 

phosphorus, nitrogen, magnesium and calcium and 

increase photosynthesis (Ikeda et al., 1986; Kim and 

Lee, 1989; Ruiz et al., 1997; Pulgar et al., 2000; Hu et 

al., 2005), thereby allow grafted plants  ,sometimes, to 

improved fruit quality (Xu et al., 2005b; Zhu et al., 

2006). On the other hand, the  decrease in some fruit 

quality parameters in some combinations compared to 

control does not consider a general phenomenon but 

related to the specific scion–stock interaction in 

particular growing conditions (Crinò et al., 2007) 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

According to the obtained results in this study, 

watermelon grafting onto Jumbo rootstock using 

Tongue approach grafting method was the best 

treatment that could be recommended to obtain the 

highest yield and improve fruit quality, especially 

lycopene and vitamin C of watermelon in Dakahlia 

province and other regions with similar agro-climate 

conditions. Also, these results showed that using 

specific rootstock and appropriate grafting method to 

graft watermelon influences growth, yield and, 

sometimes, fruit quality.  Moreover, these results may 

be raise the awareness of Egyptian growers to use the 

grafted watermelons.   
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 Citrullus lanatus))نتاج البطيخ تأثير الأصىل وطرق التطعيم على إ

 براهيمإ عوض الله، إيهاب   ، كىثر كامل ضىه* طو محمد الجزار*
**

و أحمد محمود العوضى 
**

 
*

 ، جامعت المنصىرة، مصر. قسم الخضر والزينت، كليت الزراعت
**

 اتين، مركز البحىث الزراعيت، الجيزة، مصر.قسم بحىث محاصيل الخضر خلطيت التلقيح، معهد بحىث البس

 
خلالي  صيبْ، ِشوض بٍمبط، ِحبفظت اٌذلهٍيتّٕظمت بفً ِذيٕت إٌّصىسة وِضسعت خبصت  ّشخً خبصاٌذساست اٌحبٌيت بأُخشيج 
ً اٌضساعت ً  ولً ِٓ ٌذساست حأثيش 4102و  4102 اٌصيفً ِىسّ ُ والأصىي اٌّخخٍفت عٍ فً ثّبس اٌدة ّحصىي وخىإٌّى واٌطشق اٌخطعي
   Nun 6001و  Jubmoأصلاىي   جدلالآ  أسبعلالاتِعبٍِلالات ٔخدلالاج ِلالآ حىٌيفلالابث  ثلثلالات عشلاش. شلالاٍّج اٌخدشبلالات Aswan اٌبطلاي  جدلالايٓ

 (Cucurbita maxima × Cucurbita moschata( ٓاٌيمطلاي ،)Lagenaria siceraria) ( ًٍو اٌملاش  اٌعللاCucurbita 
moschata)] حبلاج سُ ببحلابث ييلاش اٌّطعىِلات ) اٌىٕخلاشوي(. يلج ببٌحفشة، اٌٍصك و اٌٍلبًٔ( ببلإضبفت إٌلاً إٌالإ)  طعيُ وثلد طشق ح
ُ لطبعت وبٍِت اٌعشىائيت بثلد  اٌّعبِلث ً حصّي ً أصً  إًٌ أشبسث إٌخبئح ىشساث.ِف ْ اٌخطعيُ، خبصت عٍ بئسخخذاَ طشيمت  Jubmoأ

ُ اٌٍلبٔ ً  ،ًاٌخطعي ُ ٌميبسبث إٌّى اٌخضشي ) أعًٍسد عذد اٌليمبْ اٌدبٔبيت، عذد الأوساق و إٌلبت اٌّئىيت ٌٍّبدة اٌدبفت فً اٌّدّى   لي
أي فشوق  حلدًاٌخضشي(، عذد الأصجبس اٌّؤٔثت وِحصىي اٌثّبس اٌىًٍ واٌّبىش ِمبسٔت ببٌٕببحبث ييش اٌّطعىِت فً ول اٌّىسّيٓ. ٌُ 

وبْ جٕبن حىاصْ بيٓ عذد اٌثّبس ٌٍٕببث وِخىسظ وصْ اٌثّشة عًٍ رٌه، إٌلبت اٌدٕليت. علوة صفت بيٓ اٌّعبِلث فيّب يخعٍك بِعٕىيت 
(، TSSاٌىٍيلات )ٌّلاىاد اٌصلاٍبت اٌزائبلات خشويلاضاث )اللايُ ٌلُلاذسث أعٍلاً . ٌٍفلاذاْ واٌزي أدي فً إٌهبيت إًٌ صيلابدة اٌّحصلاىي اٌّبىلاش واٌىٍلاً

ِمبسٔلات ببٌّعلابِلث الأخلاشي فلاً ولال  Jubmoً أصلاً فلاً ثّلابس إٌببحلابث اٌّطعىِلات عٍلا (اٌلىشيبث اٌّخخضٌت، فيخبِيٓ سلاً واٌٍيىلاىبيٓ
ً اٌدبٔب الأخش، فئٔواٌّىسّيٓ.  ٔىصً ٌزٌه  ِعٕىيت عًٍ خىدة اٌثّبس فً ول اٌّىسّيٓ. اٌّذسوست  حأثيشاثطشق اٌخطعيُ ٌ ه ٌُ يىٓعٍ

ُ اٌبطي  جديٓ ً أصً  Aswanبخطعي ، اٌّحصىي وخىدة اٌخضشيىيبدة إٌٌّض ٔبخحتسخشاحيديت ئو اٌٍلبًٔ اٌخطعيُبطشيمت  Jubmoعٍ
 ٌهب. اٌظشوف اٌّشببهه ظشوف اٌخدشبت و ححج اٌثّبس


